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AM Friends & Family Healthcare LLC, a business in Columbus, OH, has released new information for
those caring for people with mental health disabilities. They now offer in-home care for the
developmental disabled, which includes patient monitoring. These services are proving to be vital for
those with mental health needs, and their loved ones. Full details about the service are available
through amffhc.com/mrdd-home-health-care/services/columbus-mental-health.
"What we offer is peace of mind," says Michael Sullivan from AM Friends & Family Healthcare LLC.
"We include case management in our services, which means we work together with any other medical
service the patient has dealings with. Our goal is to make sure people can always have the best
possible quality of life."
It is known that some people who care for those with mental health needs can become incredibly
depressed themselves. Sometimes, this reaches a point in which they start to question their own
peace of mind and they feel like they have reached the edge themselves. AM Friends & Family
Healthcare LLC has also released an easy questionnaire that is designed to help loved ones and
carers determine whether they require some extra help for themselves. Full details about the
possibilities for help can be found at amffhc.com/mrdd-home-health-care.
Carers often feel sad or irritated and start to lose interest in activities they previously enjoyed. They
also notice that their appetite changes and that they either lose or gain weight. Sleep is often
disturbed, in part also because they often deal with feelings of guilt. "Carers of people with mental
disabilities often struggle to focus, remember things or even make decisions," adds Michael Sullivan.
"Sometimes, this goes so far as becoming suicidal. It is time to lift the stigma on mental health and we
want to make sure people can get the help they need, when they need it."
One of the most respected services that AM Friends & Family Healthcare LLC offers is the
telemonitoring service. Full details can be accessed through amffhc.com/mrdd-home-healthcare/telemonitoring. Essentially, it offers people an opportunity to know that their loved ones are safe
at all times, particularly if they have mental health issues.
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